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NuToys Leisure Products Named Landscape Structures’ Rep of the Year
Team acknowledged for embracing new products, designs and partnerships
Delano, Minn. (Jan. 29, 2015) – Landscape Structures Inc., a Delano, Minn.-based commercial
playground equipment manufacturer, has named NuToys Leisure Products, Inc. of LaGrange, Ill., 2014
Rep Organization of the Year. The award was presented to the NuToys Leisure Products team this month
during Landscape Structures’ annual sales meeting in Minneapolis, Minn.
“NuToys Leisure Products was named 2014 Rep Organization of the Year because they’ve taken
their business to a new level by embracing new product innovations, encouraging play for all, and
developing new and maintaining existing relationships with clients that resulted in an outstanding year for
the team,” said Pat Faust, president of Landscape Structures. “We are thankful to partner with NuToys
Leisure Products to provide playgrounds and recreation solutions throughout Illinois and portions of
Missouri and Indiana.”
NuToys Leisure Products worked on a variety of notable projects with their clients throughout
2014. The company collaborated with the Chicago Park District on Mayor Emanuel’s Chicago Plays!
Program to refurbish several parks throughout the city and partnered with the Peoria Park District and the
City of Peoria to design a firehouse-themed playground at Martin Luther King Jr. Park. Other noteworthy
initiatives include working with Kiwanis International on a volunteer build at Fairground Park in Troy,
Mo., and participating in the revitalization of six neighborhood parks in East Chicago, Ind.
NuToys Leisure Products is one of nearly 50 independent sales organizations representing
Landscape Structures worldwide. They have been the exclusive distributor of Landscape Structures park
and playground equipment in Illinois as well as portions of Missouri and Indiana for nearly 40 years.
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About NuToys Leisure Products, Inc.
NuToys Leisure Products, Inc.’s friendly folks have been doing playgrounds and site furniture projects for
nearly 40 years. Their experienced staff is committed to creating exceptional fun, value design and
working to meet customers’ timetables. Call NuToys Leisure Products for a preliminary visit about your
playground or site furnishing goals in Illinois, a portion of Indiana and Missouri.

About Landscape Structures Inc.
Since 1971, Landscape Structures Inc. has been the leading manufacturer of commercial playground
equipment in the world. The employee-owned company is committed to creating a better world by
encouraging outdoor activities that develop healthy kids, families and communities. Landscape Structures
designs better playgrounds that welcome all ages and abilities, become signature gathering spaces for
communities and offer the most innovative play experiences. The company’s mission from day one has
been to enhance children’s lives by fostering and creating inspiring play experiences while honoring the
environment.
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